### Summary

**08-1387-65** (2 part original, typewritten).

Circular on Military Actions conducted by Dong Thap Regt, 962 Province Unit during period 30 Mar - 14 Apr 66.

Reproduction of a Circular originated from 1000 approximating the military activities of Main Force Units (267 and 269) of an unidentified VC military region (2) and local units (province and district) during the period 30 Mar - 14 Apr 66. Reproduction document was made by M 110 (3) on 5 May 66.

In the meantime, the document points out the poor military performance of An Phu, Kien Phong, Kien Puong, and My Tho Province and District Units.

*Full Translation Follows*

### Comments

**08-1386-65** (4 part original, typewritten).

Cover Designations and LIMs of An Hoa District Agencies and Villages.

**Item #1:** Circular of M.310 (1), dated 25 Jan 66, unsigned. Labelled "Absolute Secret and Final," the document lists the new LIMs and cover designations to be used on official documents of various units of the District and its Villages.

**Item #2:** (2) Listing of cover designations of An Hoa District agencies and Villages, dated 20 Jan 66.

*Full Translation Follows*
USMACV CORC COMMEND.  \hspace{1cm}  Summary

**USMACV CORC COMMENTS:**

(1) According to other documents of same capture date, N.310 is cover designation of Military Affairs Committee, Duc Hoa District.

(2) Considering the dates on the two summarized documents, Item 911 superseded Item 9.

(3) Decision, Memo, Circular and Official Letter of Duc Hoa District.

Item 911: Decision No. 100/DHG, of Duc Hoa District Military Affairs Committee, dated 6 May 66, signed by Tu No for 51P (1). Following is a summary of the document:

1. All huts were assigned the function of Chief District Military Supply Call.

2. Reduction of personnel in various district agencies and units to avoid more men to avoid units.

Item 912: Official Letter No. 110/05, dated 5 June 66, from USC (2) to 6th Party Chapter Committee and USC (3) requesting that equipment and clothing be issued to new recruits before sending them to the District Military Personnel Section.

Item 913: Circular No. 99/TT, of 97 (4), dated 7 Mar 66, concerns daily food allowances. All units and agencies are requested to comply with the regulations governing the daily food allowances.

Item 914: Letter of Duc Hoa District Military Affairs Committee, dated 4 July 66, signed by Tu No, introduced 1 Hinh, Chief of District Military Supply Call to Party Chapter Committees of 5 Villages TP, 104 and 105, asking them to provide 20 huts with wooden boats, co-ords and personnel for the transportation of rice to the District Unit troops.

(187)

**USMACV CORC COMMEND.**

(1) N.310 or N.210 in, according to other documents of same capture date, cover designation of Military Affairs Committee, Duc Hoa District.

(2) U.101 in, according to other documents of same capture date, cover designation of Duc Hoa District Current Affairs Party Committee.
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(3) CS 1A, according to other documents of none capture data, cover designation of District Cebu Liaison Section.

(4) 87 1A, according to other documents of none capture data, cover designation of Long An Province Finance Economy Section, LNM 777B.
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